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FOB STATE PAPERS ledge and mental powers as results of
school training. ; - i r

three obi

MANY KINDS OF OLIVES

Tby Are Imported in Casks Chiefly
From Spain and Bottled Here.'

"Most iof the olive eaten in this coun-
try come from a territory about a hun-
dred miles in diameter, around the city
of SevilJe, in Spain: They are1 imported
in casks of 160 gallons eachl the im

candy, and why can't they eat Miss
Sander's as well as anybody else's? If
I have her ; make, some and send it to
you will you put it in your store to
sell? Please' do, uncle, for, she's awful
poor, and I 'feel so sorry for her. Don't
tell anybody about this; it must be se-

cret between you and me. Write and
tell me how many pounds yra want to
begin with and how moch you will pay
for it. Your loving niece, AD DIE.

"Bless her 'dear . heart! exclaimed

r

for infants and Children,
Castoria' ls a liarmlcss snbstitato for Caor Oil.

Drops and Soot hins Syrupy It is lncant. It
Contains neither Ophim. Morplilno nor other Ijarcotio
substoncc. lit destrliys Worms and allays Feverislmess.
It cure Ifrrhra and AVlnd CJolic. It relieves Teetlt- -

' in-- Troubles and cures CJoustipationi It rejnilates tho i

Stomach arid Bowels Kiv1nff healthy and naUiral sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's iTlentt.

TJie Kinid You Have Always Bought
iimmiiI mini

tate. threc merit the question
method of testing:; state two defects.

How may the topic and the question
method be united?
.Name and define three distinct meth-ods- of

calling on pupils to recite.
Name, some evils of the examination

system of promotion. 4
,

Name some ;objection3 to the daily
marking of recitation

UNITED STATES HISTORY.
What do yoa consider the real mo-

tives influencing Columbus in ' his
search for a Westward passage to In--.

cia? : - . ;

Why do we say Columbus discovered
America, when earlier navigators (as
for example "The Norseman") reached
the continent many years before?

Give motives prompting the "early
settlement of 'Massachusetts, New YArk,
Georgia, Maryland, Pennsylvania.

When did the Revolutionary War be
gin? i When did it end? Give causes'
(other than taxation without repre-
sentation) of the Revolutionary War.

(a) When did the war for Indepen-
dence begin? . (b) When and where
did the Second Continental j Congress
meet? What was done at that meet-
ing? '. I f,::Give history of Bacon's rebellion.
Charles II said of Berkley: "The old
fool has taken more lives in that naked
country than I did for the murder of
my father:" Explain. t.

(a) Give date and description of the
battle of Saratoga. These battles are
placed among the few decisive battles
of the world; why? (b) Give date 'and
place of the surrender of Cornwallis.
Give date of the adoption of the Con-
stitution.

Give history of slavery in the United
States. .'"

What were the articles of confedera
tion? Why were they not sufficient
after the close of-- ' the Revolutionary
War? Why was a new constitution
needed? '

Name one prominent event or na
tional question during each of the fol
lowing administrations: Thomas Jef-
ferson, John Adams, James Madison,
Andrew Jackson, James Buchanan.

Write a brief account of our war with
Spain.

f

Bond of Sweetness.

"I'm awf.I sorry for Miss Sanders,"
remarked Mrs. Abijah Smith, "even
if she is prouder than sin. I s'pose she
can t help that, though. All the an- -
derses was that way. Poverty! and
pride ain't good bedfellows, however.

"i hat s true as the gospel, re-

turned Mrs. White, with whom Mrs.
Smith was spending the afternoon.
"Husband was saying only yesterday
that Miss Sanders must find it pretty
hard hoeing. But she's got so much
oride that she'd die before she'd have
anybody susipect she needed help. It's
too bad she's that way. Folks would be
glad to help her if she'd let them."

"Good land! Don't attempt to give
her anything! cried Mrs. Smith in
alarm, "or she'll treat you. like she did
me.

"How was that?"
"Well, the other day I happened to

run in while she was eating her dinner.
She was awful upset, but I made out
I didn't notice anything, though it did
make me feel bad when I see she hadn't

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS AT THE
COURT HOUSE.

A SmU Clss Js Working Diligently Will
Conelade Today Soma of th

. QantloM Asked. '

?
The examination of teachers for state

diplomas, now; under way at he court
house, will be completed at 4 o'clock
this afternoon, when the manuscripts
of the applicants forthe state papers
will be forwarded to the state superin-
tendent's office for grading. There are
eight teachers i taking the examination.
Miss Carrie Bradshaw acting as exam-
iner. The 'subjects in which the appli-
cants are being examined were appor-
tioned among the four days of the term
in the following order: ,

Wednesday Penmanship! history,
spelling, algebra, reading, school law:

Thursday Written arithmetic, .theory
of teachings j grammar, bookkeeping,
physics, civn government. J

Friday Physiology, geography, men-
tal arithmetic, composition, physical
geography.

Saturday Botany, plane geometry,
general history, English literature,
psychology, i ,.-!

All but those listed for today have
Wen disposed of by the applicants, and
it is expected that by.4 o'clock this af-

ternoon they will complete their work.
The papers. whcn forwarded t6 the
state educational department, will be
graded and, if any applicants have fail-
ed in any one; subject, they can take up
that particular subject at the next ex-
amination, their grading in the branch-
es, in which they passed satisfactorily,
being to their credit. When, at a sub-
sequent examination they pass in the
branches in which they had previously
failed, their state papers will be issued.

To give an; idea of the thoroughness
01 the examination, a few questions,-fro-

some of the subjects examined in
this week, are appended hereto, the
applicant being allowed to select for
answer any ten questions out of twelve
or more, given in any one branch:

READING, j
'

Why should the first lessens in read-
ing be given from the board? '

(a) What words should be presented
at first? (b) When would you intro-
duce words of two or three syllables?
Why? j' ;

What are the benefits of concert
reading? What disadvantages?

Explain the Phonic Word; Method
'Should first and second-jea- r pupils

be taught the sounds and; diacritical
marks of letters? iShould jthey learn
any rules of ' orthography? .1

AVhat conditions should ajll training
in reading produce? ; Names jSve points.

Many schools are discarding the
readers above the third and, using oth-
er reading matter. What advantages
and dangers atetnd this method?

Name three books (nofi readers)
, suitable for average pupils in each of
the grades from thethird to tfie eighth
inclusive. I j

"What work can be correlated with
the reading from the fourth to the
eighth grades inclusive? Name an

each of the above grades.
She was dead. No sleep so beauti

ful andcalm. so free from t trace of
pain, so fair to look upon. She seemed
a creature fresh from the hand of God,
and witting! for the breath of life; not
one who had lived and suffered death.
Her couch was dressed with here altd
there some i winter berries and ercen
leaves, gathered' in a spot she had used
to favor. Yhen I die", out near me
something that has loved the light and
had the sky above it always.? These
were her words. Little Nell.'; In as
signing the above as ,a lessdn, state
what instructions you would give the
class: j

Ask the questions you would to the
class at time of recitation, on the above
selection. I i

Outline a! course for home reading
lor pupils from seven to ten: for pu
pils from eleven to fourteen; lot pupils
irom hitcenl to twenty. ;

j GRAMMAR.
How are sentences classified accord- -

jng to use?! How according to struc
f.tre? ' i ';

Of what parts of speech may a phrase
perform theorhecs? What is called in
each instance? Give examples.

What is the difference between a co- -
ordinate and a subordinate conjunc-
tion? Between a gerund. and parti- -
cipie? ' ; '..

What is meant by verbs of incom
plete predication? What Completes
them? Give examples. ' j

What is; inflection? What do we call
inflection of nouns or pronouns? Of
verbs? Of adjectives and adverbs?

State, clearly the difference between
a complex and a compound sentence.

Make such changes in the following
sentences as you think proper, ami
justify wjth reasons: (a) John don't
understand this rule in grammar, (b)
Who did you take my brother to be?
c) Whether he goes or not it is your

duty to be (present. (d) The lawyer
expected to have won the suit and was

.astonished to hear the judge's decision.
What tenses has the infinitive mode?

What the imperative mode?
j PENMANSHIP. j

What results do you strive to obtain
in teaching penmanship?.

What system ol penmanship do you
use? What arc your reasons for using

lit? j

Give the principles of your system of
penmanship.: ;;.' ;

! Give five; movement exercises.
What would you give as a first les-

son in penmanship?
Tell how you criticise and correct

- lessons in penmanship.
Write a business letter of "at least

fifty wordsj paying proper attention to'
form and punctuation.

THEORY OF TEACHING.'.
State and! explain the relation of oral

teaching and book study. .V

How may oral teaching and book
study be combined in, primary classes?

What three distinct processes are in-

cluded in teaching? Define each of
them. M u"-

What are the three immediate ends
of education. Define each of them.

Mate tnree principles 01 xeacning.
State the comparative value of know--

portations, varying with the rop, rang--
ing irom 3.000 10 u.uou css
and averaging about 4.000 jbasks. ji

Olives are Sorted in Spain according
to sizes; and each big cask is filled-wit-

olives of approximately the same size
There are twelve trade sires. Formerly
the several sizes were described by
names;; now they are more commonly
known In the trade by numericatdesig-nation- s,

the name indicating the num-
ber of olives to the kilogramme. Thus,
75's means olives that "will count from
7c to 8c to the kilogramme.'

The olives are -- imported in brine.
Formerly many olives were imported
already put op "in bottle, bot "almost
all the olives sold in this country are
now packed here. The work is done
chiefly by women and girls. There are
ingenious machines for pitting olives
that are put sup pitted, but no machine
has-ye- t been- - invented for putting the
olives , into the bottles with the sym-
metrical arrangements in which they
are now so commonly seen. This work,
the building of the wail of olives around
the inside of the bottle, where it may
be, seen through the glass, is all done
by hand, the filler placing each olive
in the bottle separately with . ttmgs
made for the purpose, every olive and
row being arranged with care! and pre-
cision, so that the effect of the whole
is attractive and pleasing. This is slow
work for beginners, but experts come
to fill bottles very rapidly, and per-
fectly as well, and with such deftness
of touch on the tongs as not to bruise
or mar the olives jn the handling. The
interior space having been packed to
its capacity, the bottle is filled with a
specially prepared brine, to be then
corked, capped' and labelled, the bot-
tles being, then packed in cases.

Olives are put up in a great variety
of packages; a single packet in New
York uses bottles' in a hundred differ-
ent sizes and styles. Olives are put, up
in better shape in this ccntry than any-
where else. The glass - used in making
the American lottles is better, to start
with, and the bottles are more perfect
h form, the olives are more handsome

ly packed in the bottles, and the bot
tles are better labelled; the whole pack
age, in fact, is better and more sightly
in appearnce.

Olives are packed nowadays in this
country in other cities than New York,
but the chief importations come ' tp
this port, and more olives .are packed
here than at any other point. From this
city olives are distributed all over ihe
country, and carload lots' of olives,
either in bulk or in glass, are not un
common shipments.

Th Aipettite of a Goat.
Is envied by" all poor dyspeptics

whose Stomach a-n- Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures per
fect health and great energy.,- - Ouly 25
cents at Dr. Storte's Drug Stores.

KNOW A GOOD THING.

Independence Enterprise: .

Salem is to hive a creamery, the
farmers of that section know a good
thing when they see it, and so they
have for a starter 400 cows. Why will
so many of the farmers of this section
refuse to lend . that support to our
creamery proposition which it deserves
and is ;to their financial interest to
give?

WITH OTHER PEOPIFS MONtY. '

A Former" Resident of Salem Charged
with a Serious Crme Wanted

to to Take a Trip,

(From Daily, Feb. 17th.)
Gus H. Bvnon. formerly "a resident

of. Salem, where he was interested in
publishing the Evening i'ot in 1095,
has placed himself in a serious posi-
tion and, if captured, may be brought
to the ) penitentiary in the state of
Washington. The 'Mist, published at
St. Helens. Columbia county,' in speak-
ing of the case, tells "the following,
which IS--

nlanatory: '
' "Gu H.. Bynon. whom many people
of this county wwl remember as a
member of the firm of Byrion & Bra- -
den, publishers of the Nehalcm Jour
nal, at vernonia, several years ago,
has decamped under circumstances
which renders the act criminal. He was
in charge of the branch store - of the
Gratton. Krright Beit 0.. at Seattle,
which position he has held for many
month, and was jaid tlo ?have been
making a good manager. j About the
holiday season business was quite brisk
n that line of goods and a great deal

of money was being received; at the
store, j Bynori took advantage of the
confidence reposed in him by his em- -

.s;me $1500 of the compatiy's money
hi" mrl' o have wanted trt take a
trip, which he did. deserting , his wife
and lam uy. and until the present time
his whereabouts is a mystery. Bynon
was under $tx bond. furnished by
the Portland Bond & Guarantee Co.,
so that his employers loss has been
made good. Bynon was of an adven-
turous; disposition, and, hir inclination
to roam has probably carried him to
some of the, late addition! of territory
to Uncle Sam's domain. (Anyway he
is gone. ,r-,- '

t . j ,
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the head of Evans & Co., when he had
finished reading this epistle. " Thar
girl is always thinking of some scheme
to help other people."

A few days later AddIc put in in
appearance before Nliss Sanders, hef
face wreathed in smiles."

"Oh, Miss Sanders, something nice
has happened to you!" she -- exclaimed.

"To me! echoed 'Miss Sanders in
amazement. Why, nothing very pleas-
ant ever comes my way."

"Well, you just listen and see, re-

turned Addie. gayly, drawing a letter
from-- . her pocket, "It's all because of
that candy you made for my party.
You know I've got'an uncle at Spring
field? He's just lovely, and df course
I had to send him some of my, birth
day candy. This letter is from him.
He wants to know whether the person
who made that delicious, old-fashion- ed

cream candy that s just exactly what
he said, interpolated Addie, looking up
from The letter and nodding her head
emphatically, as she saw her listener's
eyes open very wide in astonishment
"would be willing to give him the sale
of it. He says he is sure that W'can
sell a great deal, because there are
many people who 'will pay a good price
for. pure, homemade candy. He d
take 25 pounds to start on to see if it
takes as well as he expects, and he H

pay' 30 cents a pound for-- it, and he
sent the money for it. There now!
concluded Addie, triumphantly, "ain't
that nice?"

Miss Sanders gasped. The tears came
to her eyes, but her heart bounded
with thankfulness. "Mercy on me! I
never heard of such a thing!" she in-

credulously exclaimed.' "Don't folks in
the city know how to make cream can-
dy?" . .

"I s'pose they do," answered Addie,
"but not as good as yours. Nobody
can make it like you, everybody says
so. You'll make the candy for uncle,
won't you?"

"Why, yes, especially as he's paid
for it already.) at a good price, too," re-

turned 'Miss Sanders. "But does your
mother know anything about this?" she
asked abruptly,
; "Why, no.1 She was over to Miss
Smith's when father brought me ithe
letter., and I ran right over here the
minute I read it." answered Addie a
trifle uneasily. The old lady looked
much relieved at her reply. "I thought
perhaps it was your mother's doings,
and I, couldn't be "beholden." she said
apologetically. "I'll start on the candy
the first thing in the morning.

"And I'll come in and help you after
school. I want to see how you'll get
along." '

"Thank you, dearie. I hope I'll have
good luck. I'm not used to making so
much at one time."

Early . next morning 'Miss Sanders
went to work on the candy. She watch-
ed her kettle anxiously, but luck fa-

vored her. Everything turned out just
as it should, though all her pots and
pans were pressed into service.

Addie. when she called after school,
found Miss Sanders flushed but happy
over her "beautk'Ul luck." Of course
Addie tasted the candv, and pronounced

Then
she set to work, under Miss Sanders
direction, and the candy was daintilyj ,.;k

labored like a Trojan, and she was
thoroughly tired out.

"I'll just be on needles and pins till
I find out how the candy suits, and if
your uncle will want any more," she
remarked anxiously. -- But even Addie

would be kept busy supplying the de-
mand. Few Goshen people had any idea
how far along on the road to the poor
house Miss Sanders really was.

After the cooking utensils had been
washed and the kitchen tidied. Addie
went home with a light ' heart, and
wrote her uncle a letter which that
gentleman cherished as a treasure.

"Another letter from Uncle Albert!"
announced-Addie- , rushing in upon
Miss' Sanders about two weeks later.
"Good news in it. too."

Your lace tells that, answered the
Iold ladVf beaming. "But what docs he
say "

v
'

"He says the candy sold twice a
fast a he expected, and he wants you
to make loo pounds this time, and
send it as soon as you .can!" was the

. gleeful repl v.
' of mercy! ejaculated Mss
Sanders

m small lots, for he expects to have a
demand for the canay right along.

; Did von ever!" acain exclaimed
Mis Sanders. "Thirty dollars' worth!

.What great candy eaters those city

ments, and tne demana is stiu growing,
Th dread of the oobr house oassed

away and Miss Sanders became her old
'cheerful self. Addie is allowed to have
ajj the candy she wants at any time,
and she and Miss Sanders are the very
K-- ct

than you ever told me of," said Miss
ganders to Addie one day. "Now,
didn't you?aa Addie blushed and bezan to
talk about something else. St. Louis
oiooe-JJemocr- at.

1 t
Greece ha, followed ItaVs example

: iwK(m;, Sh exoortation of an--

-- les.

noming on me lame out. lea ana a ,ew h best she had evef eatencrackers. A couole en davs later. It.
. 1 . . t 1 1 . i r

. . . ;run over again with a custard pie J Just
made and I says to her. says I: 'Miss

Signature of

Ove r 3O Years.

THEi COUNTRY'S TRADE.

'Large Retail Deliveries, but Few New
Transactions Reported.

New York; Feb. 16 R. i. Dun &
Co's Weekly Review of Trade will say
tomorrow: j

Business continues larger thin ever
at this season in the amount fcf pay-

ments, aiid on the whole ''as-l- b rgc as
ever in retail deliveries, though new
transactions do not give assurance that
it will hold at the --same rate. I.

The failures-- for the week have been
218 in the United States against 17S
last vcar. and fortv-tw- o in Canada as
against eiKhJceu. last, year.

la Olden Times
People overlooked the importance

of permanently beneficial effects and
were satisfied with ' transient j action;
but now, that it is generally j known
that Syrup of Figs will permanently
overcome habitual : constipation, well-inform- ed

people will not buy other
laxatives, which act for a time, but fin-

ally injure the system. Buy the genu-
ine, made by the California Fig Syrup

' A PURtAvI 1 1TK CO YOTE. "The
Dalles. Or.. Feb. 10. Hermann Mc-

Donald and Arthur Harrinianj of The
Dalles, two youthful trappers. are the
possessors of a natural curiosity in the
shape of a pore white coyote, which
they found in t.hcir traps a few days
ago. This coyote is alivc and c, also
well behaved. Unlike oihcd of her
kind, she allows poultry the freedom of
her range, never attempting to distirb
them." This item appeared in I the. As-
sociated Press report a few days ago.
and yesterday; the "nure white coyuse"
was received by "Old Bill" Afidcrson.
of this city, sent him by tle cafptors. of
:he animal. The coyote Vtit exhib;-:io- n

at Mr. Anderson's x'laccxi charge
off Newt. Ferrell. Cail andj sec for
yourself. He is very kind and docs, nrt
bother the monkeys, xou cau touch
mm with ease.

HAS' RECOVERED. Prif. Jt. J. :

Kraps. who was assaulted and jknocked
insensible by some cowardly jassailant
in 'Sheridan ten days ago, has nearly
recovered from his' injuries, and pent
the past few days fin this city. His
son. Leo Kraps, is teaching the school
of Prof. Kraps. at Sheridan, during the
latter' absence. The professor had a
narrow escape from death, bis condi-
tion, after the assault upon him, hav-
ing been considered prccarioui for sev-
eral day. '

. j

Another Big Ocean Liner.
It is rumored that another iig ocean

liner is to be built, which will, rival cen
the (famous Oceanic in size! As usual.
American enterprise is at the bead of
the project. America seem determined
to have the greatest, whether it be
steamships, art, inventions or medicine.
Take Hosteller's Stomach Hitters as an
example of what has been accomplished,
in medicine. It has proved its! worth by
oyer fifty years of cures off stomach
Cistascs. There is nothing ike this
famous remedy for indigestion, bilioi's-nes- s

constipation and ncrvoifsiuss. It
aLso cures Jiver and kidney tnjniblc, and
prevents malaria, fever and bgUe. He
suic you get the genuine, with Private
Revenue Stamp over neck ofjbottle, or
you will not be benefitted. I

IS IMPROVED; Carl Griifnth. who
came to Salem a week agoj suffering
from an attack of appendicitis, has re-

covered from his indisirition and will
return to 0rvallis within 'a? few days;
ana resume Jus 'studies at the agricul
tural, college, 'j..

He Fooled Tlic SurgeXns.
'AH doctws told Jvcnirk Hamilton.

ofWe st leffersnn, O.. after suffering iK
rttonths from Kectal FistulaJ he would
die unle.ss a costly ojeration was per-
formed: but 4ie curetl himself with five
boxes f Ilucklenj's' Arnica iSalve, the
surest Pile cure oh Earth, and the best
Salve, in the World. 25 cents a box. If
SoM at Dr. Stone's Drug Stores.
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Bears the
M

In Use Fo r

"Pardon me, madam, said the weary
traveler, addressing the mother rif the
leather-lunge- d boy, who had been howl-
ing for thip last half hour with the pcr-si'stei- ce

and efentinuity with which
water used fo come down at - Lodorc,
in ithe oldjThird Reader, and is doubtr
less still coming down, "but can any-
thing be knc to pacify and er er
entertain I he baby? Is there ah
anything; ihat wo"M olcase the little
fellow?"; f , 1'.

"Yes, sir," was the ingenuous reply.
"He wants to have the train run over
a cow;" Harper's llazar.

It is nolj so much ;de rigeuer to carry
parcels this week as it was last.

WHAT TWO WOMEH SAV.

Two New YoTk women stood in front of
a Broadway window; watching a Persian
weaver "laboriously weaving upon a frame,
the patteri of a beafutiful rug. Slowly,
almost imperceptibly thread by thrend th
pattern grew beneath' his hand, until what
had seemed a meaningless crossing of dull
thread gradually took on form and beauty.

Suddenly one of the two women began to
repeat the. lines:

Weaving, weaving threads of faith
Pattern of a woman's heart.
Who tan ere anticipate
The hues of life in every part t
Will the colors warm 1 v glow
All traced in love and happiness ;
Or will they lade in somber woe ?

A woman's future who can guess ?

There U infinite pathos in the way that
women ponder over and try to trace out

the purpose and meaning of their Uvea.
T young and happy women it seems a if
destiny was weaving their future in all the
colors of the rainbow like a merry dance
of cupids weaving garlands about a May
p61e in the spring-tim- e jof IWe. But to
thousands of women life looks to be all
' a warp of sorrow in a woof of pain."

WHAT UFE REALLY Iv
jA woman's life pattern is .really woven

by herself. great philosopher has said
' iLife is neither pain, nor pleasure ; it is
serious business." If a woman would make
itiher serious business to understand her-ae-lf

menUlly, morally and physically,
using the commoni sense that God has
given her, there would be far less misery
aid suffering woven into the pattern of her
life. She can make it almost anything she
chooses.

lyvery woman who wants to derive the
full share of happiness, which nature in-

tended her to find as a woman, wife and
mother, ontfht to read that great and wise
book, The People's Common Sense Medi-
cal Adviser, by R.A. Pierce, M. D. Several
hundred of its thousand pages are devoted
to the subject of woman's special physi-
ology, telling in plain and refined language
bow a woman may build up her physical

Nalf to meet the emergencies of lir de-

veloping career. j

jTbe author of this- - great book la among
tie most successful of living physicians.
Hi "Favorite Preserption " is known in
every corner of the civilized globe as the
roost remarkable i supportive tonic and
health creator ever devised for weak and
afling women. It imparts direct strength
and healthful vitality to woman's delicate,
Special structure, and increases the vigor,
endurance and recuperative force of her
entire .system.

i A Pennvlrania lady. Mrs. Alonro Rsthctiell,
HvinK at the corner of Meade and Almond Ms.,
ia WttlisnispeTt. in a recent letter, asys s " My
life is a story of miarry. Until the birth of my
boy I hnd health that I often boasted of. I
married In tut twenty-fift- h year, and two years
afterward my'toy wag born. Then the-healt- I
hrMated of was suddenly rone. Pen or tcxomie

-- an never describe theawhil snffcrinc I endured
for a year and a halt. I was so miserable I
loaired for death to relieve me. when a kind
nrihbor came in and aked me to try a bottle
of Vr. Herce's Favorite Prescription. I uM,
despsirinjrly t Oh. its of no ne. I can't ever be
any better.' She insisted, and my husband, wh4
was in despair, got a bottle, and I took it just to

lease him. I had not taken half a bottle when? wa able to walk across the room without
Cretin- - faint or harina; any palpitation of the
ftrsrt. Oh what a God-wndyoi-ir medirine is to
affrrinc hmnanity. We had spent two hundred
toilar with the leading doctors without any
benefit whatever. - -

! " Lat December I had a baby. and. thanks to
your Favorite presTriptkm. I stood the eoo-inemr- nt

weU and have fourteen pound baby
To-da- y I feel as well as I ever did in rayfir!. - "r-

For thirty yeaifs Dr. Pierce has been
ehief consu! tin jr physician to the Invalids
Hotel and Sorg-fca-l Institute of BuOTalo,
N. Y., assisted by a staff of nearly a score of
killed specialists in the different branches

of medical practice j Any woman consult-
ing him by mail will receive, free of charge,
the best professional advice anywhere ob-
tainable. All correspondence is regarded
as sacredly confidential.
! The magnificently illustrated " Common
Sense Medical Adviser" is now published
in a; pa red edition which will be
ent absolulety free for the bare cost of

mailing ; 21 one-ce- nt stamps which should
be sent to the World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
Ot 31 atsxktpn should be sent if a durable,
taeaVy c loth-bo- a nd volume is preferred.

oanuers, 1 just nn.snea oas.ng ana 1 ,Mjss Sanders was very happy, overbrought over one of my custard PesJthc resuh of her day.s orkSht had
lor you to try. Aliss Lowe gave me a
new recipe.' She took it as nice as you
please, though I was dreadful afraid
she wouldn't, and I was tickled to
pieces, but I didn't let on. That was
on Thursday, and lo and behold, my
name am t Almiry Smith if Miss San
ders didn t come oyer on Saturday with Jady prayed that Springfield folks would

aised cake you ever!find her cand tQ their liking and shethe elegantest
4aw. The poor dear just made me take
it, though she must have starved a
week to make up for it."

" Addie White, who had been study-
ing her lessons for the next day, over-
heard this conversation, and it made a
deep impression upon her. "Poor Miss
Sanders." she sighed pityingly, "I wish
I could help her."

A few days later Addie paid Miss
Sanders a visit.; "Next Friday I shall
be 12 years old, and I'm going to have
a birthday party after school," she told
her eagerly, and I thought it would
be just fine if you would make us somo
of vouf elegant cream candy. Well
need a lot of jit, you know, for your
candy is so good everybody will want
all they can get. Will you make me
some?"

Miss Sanders hesitated and flushed.
Addie was shrewd enough to guess
that she was thinking of the expense
compliance with the request involved. ; And j,cs go,ing to end you a bar-"Ple- ae

say you will.' she urged. rcj 0 sugar and a case cf flavoring
says you can come over to tracts at the wholesale rate." con-o- ur

honsei in the morning and make tinwcd Addie. "and hell take the price
the candy while she is doing her bak- - 0ff'what he'll owe you. He says that
inz.pOur kitchen is lots bigger than ,:t rhMnr and tenter than buvine
your and everything is handy, and
tinerc 11 we oniy one mcs iu uF.

Miss; banders looked at her rather
suspicibuslly. "Did your mother plan
all that?" she asked solemnly.

"Norn. I thought ol it mysen. re- - fos mtist.be!"
turned Addie. "Mother didn't want me j Miss Sanders was more than busy
to ask you at first, because she saii it after that. She hired a little girl to
would be to much for you." i help her. and orders for the candy,

"Oh: no! I like Mtss'which Uncle Albert judiciously advef-Saftder- s.

all her suspicions vanishing. tised as "Cupid Cream .Candy," con-"r- il

come over, then, Friday morning, tinned to come so fast that she was
and make you all the candy you want" , obliged to make regular weekly .ship- -

. iviiss aanocrs Kept ncr toji i. mh j
delectable sweetmeats disappeared,
down the throats of the Goshen young
people with remarkable rapidity.

The next day Addie, brought a little
box addressed to MrJ Albert Evans,

.rrincrfield 'MS3 to the IKs4ofiCe
and mailed it. A letter which Addie. --I do believe you had more to do with

nt ta the same address read thus: '.mif ITnrle Albert ordering the'eandy
Dear Uncle: There's the loveliest

old lady lives here, but she's as poor, a
poor can be. and she's just as proud as
ch nnor. because her folks were rich
once; but they're all dead and she's the
only one of tne wmiiy
she s got no money and there am t any--
thing she can ao one ma
cream candy, you r:' rT;ior yT to I?? and if 'y'ou iuUieTNotice has bn servedon for-dor- i't

fik sooo. I've been thinking e.gn governments and learned socie- -

I that Springfield folks must eat lots, of


